
SERVICE PRICE LIST
TUNE-UPS, OVERHAULS PRICE

MOUNTAIN, ROAD, TREKKING AND CROSS BIKES
US0001 TUNE-UP - brakes and derailleurs adjustment, eliminate backlash (hub, bracket, headsets), drivetrain greasing from 240 zł

US0002 SUPER TUNE-UP - brakes and derailleurs adjustment, eliminate backlash, lights adjustment,
drivetrain cleaning, wheel centering, greasing (hub, drivetrain, cables, bracket, headsets) from 450 zł

US0003 WARRANTY TUNE-UP (bikes purchased in Wygodny Rower stores) 120 zł
US0004 WARRANTY TUNE-UP (bikes purchased in other stores) 300 zł
US0005 „ZERO” TUNE-UP („from box” bike - build and andjustment) 250 zł

CITY AND DUTCH BIKES
US0006 TUNE-UP - brakes and derailleurs adjustment, eliminate backlash (hub, bracket, headsets), drivetrain greasing from 320 zł

US0007 SUPER TUNE-UP - brakes and derailleurs adjustment, eliminate backlash, lights adjustment, drivetrain cleaning,
wheel centering, greasing (hub - refers also to 3-,5-,7- and 8-gears planetar hubs, drivetrain, cables, bracket, headsets) from 600 zł

US0003 WARRANTY TUNE-UP (bikes purchased in Wygodny Rower stores) 120 zł
US0008 WARRANTY TUNE-UP (bikes purchased in other stores) 300 zł
US0009 „ZERO” TUNE-UP („from box” bike - build and andjustment) 300 zł

E-BIKE TUNE-UPS, OVERHAULS PRICE

US0076 WARRANTY E-BIKE TUNE-UP (Bosch, Yamaha, Panasonic systems; computer diagnostics included) 450 zł

US0077 E-BIKE TUNE-UP (Bosch, Yamaha, Panasonic, Gazelle Innergy systems; computer diagnostics included)  
- brakes and derailleurs adjustment, eliminate backlash (hub, bracket, headsets), drivetrain greasing 500 zł

US0079
SUPER E-BIKE TUNE-UP (Bosch, Yamaha, Panasonic, Gazelle Innergy systems; computer diagnostics included) -
brakes and derailleurs adjustment, eliminate backlash, lights adjustment, drivetrain cleaning, wheel centering,
greasing (hub - refers also to 3-,5-,7- and 8-gears planetar hubs, drivetrain, cables, bracket, headsets)

750 zł

US0080 „ZERO” E-BIKE TUNE-UP („from the box” bike build) - Bosch, Yamaha, Panasonic systems; computer diagnostics included) 500 zł

COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS
US0010 BOSCH system 300 zł
US0011 Gazelle Innergy system 400 zł
US0081 Shimano Steps system 250 zł
US0012 Panasonic system 250 zł
US0100 BOSCH battery diagnostics 250 zł

DRIVETRAIN PRICE

US0013 bottom bracket exchange from 85 zł
US0082 bottom bracket exchange (on the press) 220 zł
US0014 bottom bracket exchange (bike with full chain guard) from 110 zł
US0015 pedals exchange from 35 zł
US0016 chain exchange from 35 zł
US0017 chain exchange in a bike with full chain guard from 65 zł
US0018 crankset exchange from 60 zł
US0019 crankset exchange in a bike with full chain guard from 100 zł
US0020 drivetrain cleaning from 75 zł
US0021 crank thread adjustment (1 pedal) from 30 zł
US0022 cranset chaincrowns exchange from 70 zł
US0023 bracket adjustment from 55 zł

WHEEL PRICE

US0024 front inner tube / front tyre replacement 35 zł
US0025 front inner tube / front tyre replacement (bike with: roller brake, drum brake or electric engine) 55 zł
US0026 rear inner tube / rear tyre replacement 35 zł
US0027 rear inner tube / rear tyre replacement (bike with: internal gears without full chain guard) from 80 zł
US0028 rear inner tube / rear tyre replacement (bike with: internal gears and full chain guard or electric engine) from 110 zł
US0101 tubeless tyre assembly (price for 1 wheel without materials) from 100 zł/pc

US0102 wheel replacement from 65 zł
US0029 wheel centering from 70 zł
US0083 centering the wheel with electric engine (including disassembly and assembly) from 80 zł
US0030 wheel lacing from 130 zł
US0084 lacing the wheel with electric engine from 180 zł
US0031 replacement of the hub / rim and wheel lacing from 140 zł
US0032 3-gear planetary hub adjustment and maintenace from 220 zł
US0033 5, 7 i 8-gear planetary hub adjustment and amintenance from 240 zł
US0085 Alfine 8 planetary hub adjustment and maintenace from 270 zł
US0086 Alfine 11 planetary hub adjustment and maintenance (intended oil paid additionally: 85 zł) 330 zł
US0034 gear adjustment (3-gear planetary hub) 60 zł
US0035 gear adjustment (5, 7 i 8-gear planetary hub) 70 zł
US0036 casette / freewheel exchange 70 zł
US0037 casette / freewheel and chain exchange (drive set) 80 zł
US0038 front hub maintenance 50 zł
US0039 rear hub maintenance (without internal gears) 85 zł



SERVICE PRICE LIST
BRAKES PRICE

US0040 mechanical brake adjustment (1 brake) from 40 zł
US0041 brake pads exchange and adjustment (1 brake) 40 zł
US0042 cable housing / brake cable exchange and adjustment (1 brake) from 40 zł
US0043 mechanical brake assembly 85 zł
US0044 hydraulic brake assembly 110 zł
US0045 mechanical brake lever exchange 55 zł
US0046 hydraulic brake lever exchange from 80 zł
US0047 Shimano, Tektro hydraulic brake venting – without brake fluid from 80 zł
US0087 Avid, Magura, Sram and other hydraulic brake venting – without brake fluid from 110 zł
US0048 roller brake inspection and maintenace (we use grease recommended by Shimano) 65 zł
US0049 drum brake maintenance 75 zł
US0050 drum brake linings exchange 90 zł
US0088 brake disc exchange from 60 zł
US0089 brake disc straightening from 45 zł

DERAILLEUR PRICE

US0051 front / rear derailleur adjustment from 40 zł
US0052 front / rear derailleur exchange and adjustment from 50 zł
US0103 cable housing / derailleur cable exchange and adjustment from 40 zł
US0090 electronic derailleur adjustment (Shimano Di2 / Etap, other) - set from 160 zł
US0053 shifter exchange (1 pc.) from 40 zł
US0034 gear adjustment (3-gears planetar hub) 60 zł
US0035 gear adjustment (5, 7 i 8-gears planetar hub) 70 zł

FRAME PRICE

US0054 frame exchange from 700 zł
US0055 bike build – new parts, depends on bike type (without wheel lacing) from 600 zł
US0091 bike deassembly and assemly (to paint) from 350 zł
US0092 bottom bracket shell threading from 90 zł
US0093 derailleur hanger streightening from 45 zł
US0094 derailleur hanger exchange from 60 zł
US0095 cable / cable housing exchange (inner frame) from 130 zł

FRONT END PRICE

US0056 handlebar / bar support exchange from 50 zł
US0057 fork exchange from 100 zł
US0058 headset tune-up (adjustment / greasing / eliminate backlash, etc.) from 45 zł
US0059 headset exchange from 60 zł
US0060 install grips from 40 zł
US0061 install bar type from 65 zł
US0062 install cycling computer 35 zł
US0096 steer tube threading 40 zł for cm

LIGHTS PRICE

US0063 dynamo light adjustment from 50 zł
US0064 install LED lamps 15 zł

OTHER SERVICES PRICE

US0065 install rear rack from 85 zł
US0066 install mudguards from 50 zł
US0097 install full-mudguards from 90 zł
US0067 install front basket from 45 zł
US0068 install baby seats (additional hardwear not included) from 70 zł
US0069 install kickstand 35 zł
US0070 install chainguard from 65 zł
US0071 packing the bike 180 zł
US0072 painting (individal pricing) from 400 zł
US0073 other assembly-connected works

US0074 bike washing from 60 zł
US0098 post accident valuation from 400 zł
US0105 bicycle storage 10 zł per day

 
Services not included in the price list are valued according to the mechanic’s man-hours (270 PLN/h). The costs of the parts used during the repair are not included in the price list. Before 
starting the service,
We inform the client about its approximate cost. We replace parts below 40 PLN without consulting the customer.
In the service, we only use professional technical fluids, lubricants and tools recommended by component manufacturers.
The offer and the prices quoted are for information purposes only and do not constitute an offer within the meaning of Art. 66 paragraph 1 of the Civil Code. Wygodny Rower reserves the right 
to change prices and those described on this service page. These changes are then binding.


